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When too much of the gums or periodontal membrane is visible, then he might have the dental
issue sometimes called a gummy smile. Having short lips, protruded and misaligned teeth,
disproportion of soft and hard gum tissues, and a lengthy maxillary alveolar bone are a number of
the variables that cosmetic dentists claim to cause gummy smiles.

Having tremendously uneven gums could also be because of periodontal disorders. When a part of
the gum tissue moves away past an acceptable limit, the personâ€™s teeth roots are exposed, making
them vulnerable to critical dental complications such as tooth decay and tooth loss. Despite having
gum ailments, patients can easily be treated to recover the health of their gum tissues and then go
through gum recontouring to improve their smiles.

While uneven or misshapen gums are hereditary, children do not need to endure this and can
conveniently attain a great smile while still very young. If you have a â€œgummy smileâ€•, Ottawa cosmetic
dentists can help you beautify this by means of a dental procedure called gum recontouring. The
procedure is basic and the benefits are permanent. Gum recontouring is also good for patients who
have short teeth, too much gums in between the teeth and a gum line devoid of arches.

Prior to the gum recontouring procedure, the afflicted personâ€™s gums are checked to determine if
they are sufficiently healthy to go through dental cleaning and periodontal procedures. After
studying the gums, an anesthetic is used to get rid of ache prior to the recontouring process.

Employing a diode laser, the gum line is reshaped and unnecessary or uneven tissue is sculpted
into the ideal shape. By using laser technology, the technique has become simpler and less painful.
Since the Ottawa cosmetic dentist makes incisions on the gum area utilizing a laser beam, there is
no direct physical contact from any pointed dental equipment. Individuals can continue with normal
chewing and talking activities, and have little or no sensitivity the day after the treatment.

With support from the newest in dentistry technology, cosmetic dentistry Ottawa experts can restore
their patients' smile and create a lifetime result on the patients' wellbeing. With beautifully formed
and healthy looking gums, patients gain self-confidence as they engage in daily social interactions.
Research reveal that people who are content about their appearances are very likely to have great
results in work and relationships.

Ottawa cosmetic dentists are experienced, enthusiastic and adept in accomplishing gum restoration
procedures. They are up-to-date with the latest cosmetic dentistry procedures and they have the
creative vision to help produce very stunning results. Ottawa cosmetic dentistry also presents
services like teeth bleaching, tooth bonding and complete smile makeovers. If you want to read up
extra details on gum re-contouring, read the oral health section of WebMD.com.
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For more details, search a Ottawa cosmetic dentist,a cosmetic dentistry Ottawa and a Ottawa
cosmetic dentistry  in Google for related information.
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